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BOSTON , MASS.



TO CORRESPONDENTS.

To meet the increasing taste for the culture of hardy bulbs, and the yearly increasing

demand for this favorite class of flowers, we have largely increased our stock, and have the

pleasure of again presenting our Catalogue of the best sorts, which have been selected from

our own personal experience in their cultivation. Our whole stock is imported by ourselves,

direct from the best growers of bulbs in Holland ; and we do not hesitate to say, that, for ex-

cellence of quality and superior variety, the assortment we offer is unsurpassed.

The Holland or Dutch bulbs have always been admired for their great beauty and brilliant

colors ; and, for decorating the garden with early spring-flowers, they are indispensable : most

of them blooming from March to June, when, comparatively, there are but very few other large

and showy flowers
;
and, without them, a garden would present at that -season a barren and

unattractive appearance. At the very earliest opening of spring, the welcome Snow-drop ap-

pears, followed by the golden Winter Aconite, the rich-blue Scillas, the Crocus in all its varied

colors, and, in succession until June, the beautiful and fragrant Hyacinth, Narcissus, and the

gorgeous Tulip in all its array of dazzling brilliancy
;
producing, for a long season, such a fine

display of flowers as cannot be had from any other class of plants, and rivalling in effect the

bedding-plants of summer and autumn.

In addition to the great value of hardy bulbs for the open garden, many of them, such as

the Crocus, Hyacinth, Narcissus, Jonquils, and Early Tulips, are equally desirable for house

culture in winter, in pots, vases, rustic boxes, in baskets filled with sand and moss, and also in

water. These may be filled with one kind of bulbs, or with several kinds and colors, to suit the

fancy. A row of Crocuses round the edge, next a row of the Due Van Tholl Tulips, with the

centre filled with Hyacinths and Polyanthus Narcissus, produces a very pleasing effect, and

makes a pretty winter garden.

The season for planting all hardy bulbs is from the middle of September to the end of No-

vember, and even into December, if the ground remains open ; but it is better for the bulbs, and

much pleasanter, to do the work while the weather is mild and agreeable.

Our present Catalogue of Hardy Bulbs contains also many desirable species of tender bulbs

suitable for greenhouse and parlor culture: we have reduced the prices as low as possible

consistent with the cost of importation and expenses of packing and postage ; and send it to all

our customers, in the hope that, at least, it may be acceptable, and with the assurance to all

who may kindly &.-?or us with their orders, that they will be executed with fidelity and

despatch.

We shall be read? to send out bulbs about the middle of September, continuing to fill

orders as late as the first of December.

Bulbs free of Postage. — We send bulbs by mail to any part of the United States

AT THE PRICES NAMED IN THE CATALOGUE, POSTAGE PAID, EXCEPT
OTHERWISE STATED. This enables those who reside at the most distant parts

of the country to obtain bulbs as cheap as those who reside in our largest cities.

How to send Money. — Money or remittances may be sent at our risk and expense,

if forwarded according to the following directions: Post-of/ice Money-OrJers, which can be had

at nearly all the principal post-offices, and cost ten cents,— these are perfectly safe; Drafts on

New York or Boston are also safe from loss, and can be obtained at any bank for about twenty-

five cents ; Bank Bills can be sent safely by express. When either of these modes of sending

is not convenient, enclose the money in a letter with your order, and have your postmasu r

register the letter: this can be done at any post-office, by putting ten cents in postage-stamps

on the letter more than the ordinary postage. Money in letters not registered, at sender's

risk.

Namos and Address.— Correspondents will please be particular to write their ATames,

Post-OJice, County, and State as plainly as possible. Often we receive letters without any signa.

aire : such cases cause considerable trouble to us, and uneasiness to our friends.



THE HYACINTH.
The Hyacinth is one of the most beautiful of the winter or early spring flowering Bulbous,

rooted Plants ; adorning alike the parlor, the greenhouse, and the garden, with us delightful,

fragrant blossoms, of various colors and tints. It is also one of the easiest Bulbs to cultivate,

and is especially adapted for house-culture, in various ways, growing readily cither in sand,

moss, water, or earth, in pots, or glasses, or baskets, producing as beautiful spikes of flowers as

when growing in the open ground.
.

Perhaps no flower admits of more varied treatment ;
for, when there is a desire for some fan-

ciful forms, the Hyacinth may be reared in vases, shells, wire work, or any fancy design which

will contain a few quarts of earth, or clean moss, and in this way become the most beautiful

ornament of the sitting-room or parlor. Nothing can be more interesting than to watch the

development of its leaves and (lowers, the springing up of which in winter, when the vegetable

world is in a state of rest, is a refreshing harbinger of returning spring.

Season of Planting.

The natural season of rest for the Hyacinth is from June to October ; after the latter period

the bulbs then show signs of growing by the pushing of fresh roots ; therefore planting may com-

mence early in October, and continue until the end of November, or later if the ground remains

open.
For pots, hvacinth glasses, vases, baskets, &c, in the house, they may be planted from the

middle of September until Christmas.

Culture in Beds or Borders.

A bed of Hyacinths of all the various colors, double and single, is a beautiful object, and

throughout the month of May will perfume the garden with their delightful odor. Distributed

through the open border, in clumps of a dozen or more bulbs each, they add brilliancy and fra-

grance at this early season, when other flowers are not over abundant. For fancy beds of early

spring flowers on lawns, nothing is more attractive than Hyacinths, especially when planted in

ribbon style ; that is, each row of the same shade of color. Circular or oval beds, planted rather

thickly, with one or two rows of white all round the edge, next rose color, then bright red, with

the ce'ntre filled with light and dark blue, have a very fine effect. These beds may be made
of any size or shape to suit the taste. After the Hyacinths have faded, they can be filled with

showy bedding-plants for the summer and autumn.

Hyacinths will grow and do well in any good, light, garden soil ; and if it is not just suited,

too stiff, or too poor, it is very little trouble to put it in the right condition. One of our corre-

spondents at Haarlem, in Holland, who is one of the most extensive growers of bulbs for sale

in that country, where bulbs are grown in greater perfection than in any other, writes us, " We
grow our best Hyacinths in clear sand and cow manure." Acting on this hint, we have only

to imitate such a soil as near as may be, by adding these materials to such as we may have,

making it rich and porous, so as to admit water to pass through it freely. The Hyacinth re-

quires an abundance of water at the root, but not in immediate contact with the bulb, therefore

a free drainage through the soil is essential, to carry off an excess of wet during winter and

spring. Prepare the soil by turning it over and well mixing, to the depth of eighteen or twenty

inches, adding at the same time, if necessary, plenty of sand and rich, fine manure. Have the

beds elevated about four inches above the surrounding walks, and a little convex, to shed off

heavy rain storms. Plant the bulbs six to eight inches apart and four inches deep. A conve-

nient way to plant small beds is to take off four inches in depth of the soil, then rake the surface

level, set the bulbs in their places, putting a handful of clean sand under and over each, if the

ground is retentive, then cover the whole by returning the surface soil. Before the ground

freezes, cover the beds with leaves or long litter, four or five inches deep, to prevent the frost

from penetrating to the bulbs. Leaves shed the water best ; but if these cannot be obtained

readilv, hay or very strawy manure will answer. This covering must be removed as early in

spriiv' as danger from hard freezing weather is over, and before the bulbs shoot through the

surface, which should then be neatly dressed over.

Culture in Pots.
,

The Hyacinth succeeds admirably in pots, and perhaps affords more pleasure and gratifica-

tion than by any other mode of culture, as they can be had in bloom at almost any time desira-

ble, in the winter season, when flowers are scarce and consequently more highly prized. A
single bulb does not require a very large pot, one of four or five inches in diameter will answer.

We prefer to plant three or four bulbs in a larger pot, say one seven inches wide, selecting kinds

which bloom at about the same time. Use rich, sandy soil. One composed of equal parts of

surface soil from the woods, old, fine, cow manure, and sand is excellert ; fill the pots nearly

full, and press the bulb into it so that it will be just covered, settle the surface evenly by g.ving
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the pot a few gentle taps, and finish by watering with a fine sprinkler, sufficient to wet the soil

thoroughly. After standing a few hours, set the pots close together in a cool, dark cellar, and,
if convenient, cover the whole to the depth of four inches with light, sandy earth, such as leaf

soil from the woods mixed with an equal part of fine sand, or something similar, which may be
at hand ; this preserves an even moisture to the whole, and keeps the bulbs from lifting when
they commence to throw out their roots, which they are apt to do when not covered and kept
firm in their places by the weight of soil over them. When covered in this manner, they will

not require any watering until they are taken out. In about five or six weeks, they will be so
well rooted that a few may be brought into a moderately warm room for blooming, and at inter-

vals of ten or twelve days others may be introduced, and a succession of flowers thus kept up
during winter and spring.

When Hyacinths are brought from the cellar, keep them at first in a cool room, near the
light, avoiding fire-heat as much as possible. Supply them liberally with water, and the growth
will be stocky and vigorous, and the colors brilliant and lasting.

When grown in boxes, vases, &c, success will result from similar treatment

Culture in Hyacinth Glasses.

The Hyacinth is especially adapted for blooming in glasses of water, and this elegant mode
of culture is a delightful recreation in winter. Nothing is easier than to grow them in this man-
ner, if provided with good sound bulbs. Both the double and single sorts may be used for

glasses, but the single ones are the most reliable : they are earlier, hardier, equally beautiful
and desirable, not so liable to fail, and generally preferable. If, however, a portion of double
ones are desired, select the early flowering kinds ; and in both cases the named Hyacinths are
always best for glasses, being generally the finest bulbs.

Use soft water ; rain or pond water is preferable. When placed in the glasses, see that the
bottom of the bulb is almost, but not quite, in contact with the water, the evaporation from
which will soon cause the bulb to throw out its roots. Keep a small lump of charcoal at the

bottom of the glass, and it will not be necessary to change the water ; and the glasses will only
require to be filled up as the level sinks by the feeding of the roots and by evaporation.

After placing the bulbs in the glasses, put them in a cool, dark closet, or any place where
Hght is excluded, and frost does not reach, where they should remain four or five weeks, exam-
ining them occasionally to fill up any waste of water. It is essential that the roots be well growr
before the top pushes much ; and the exclusion from light and heat will have this effect. \Vhek
the roots are freely developed, and the flower-stem begins to show itself, remove by degrees to

)11 light and air, keeping them, as before recommended, in a cool room ; and the more light and
sir given from the time the flower shows color, the shorter will be the leaves, and the brighter

will be the color of the flowers.

Culture in Moss and Sand.

Of the very many interesting ways of growing the Hyacinth, the following is exceedingly ele-

gant, and worthy of special attention. Fill with silver-sand a China bowl, glass dish, vase, or

any thing of an ornamental character capable of containing moisture. Bring the sand to a point

in the centre, and place three or more Hyacinths at equal distances, filling up the spaces
between with crocuses, snow-drops, tulips, or jonquils, or a mixture of all ; cover the whole with

sand, or push them into it, as may be most convenient, allowing the topf of the bulbs alone to

be seen ; then immerse the vessel in a bucket of water for ten minutes, t< settle the sand, and fix

the bulbs in their position
;
put them in a dark, cool place for three /veeks ; afterwards put

them on a table near to the window where they can have plenty of lijht and air. At no time

should the sand be allowed to get dry, which will be prevented by the vessel, once a week at

least, being immersed in watei five minutes, in the manner previously directed. Hyacinths,

&c, when grown in suspended wire-baskets, planted in moss, and treated as recommended for

those grown in sand, are strikingly ornamental.

Management after Blooming.

Bulbs flowered in glasses are generally so much weakened that /hey arc hardly worth pre-

serving. If, however, they are taken out of the water, and laid away in a pot of earth or sand
without water till the foliage decays, they may be planted out in the ground the succeeding

autumn, where they will eventually make good flowering bulbs. Those in pots, if treated in the

same way, will flower the following year, but not so large and fine. For the bulbs in beds, we
jdvise the following treatment:—
When the blossoms have faded, the flower-stalks should be cut off; and, as soon as the

leaves have made the full growth, and assume a yellow tinge (generally the middle of June),
the bulbs should be carefully taken up, and the decaying foliage cut off to within three or

four inches of the top ; they should then be laid upon their sides in sandy earth, and should
be covered with two or three inches of soil ; here they may remain for two or three weeks,
until the foliage is perfectly dry ; when they may be taken up, cleared of all loose leaves, and
put away in paper bags or boxes in a dry room until the return of the season for planting, in

October or November.
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SPLENDID NAMED HYACINTHS.
The named Hyacinths are most reliable for culture, in pots, vases, boxes, glasses, &c. The

single sorts are trie earliest, and best for growing in glasses, sand, and moss, and are equally as
beautiful and desirable as the double varieties. Nearly all the double Hyacinths in our list

are early flowering kinds, suitable either for house or garden culture.

DOUBLE RED
Each

Acteur, bright rosy red $0.20

Alicia Catheiina, deep rose; very early . .20

Betsy, rose; fine 30

Bouquet Tendro, dark crimson; large . .20

Bouquet Koyale, blush-pink, red eye . .25

Comtesse de la Coste, bright rose . . .20

Czar Nicholas, rich rose; fine ... .20

Eclipse, crimson 30

Enclrag-t, bright rose-purple; late . .25

General von Ziethon, red 20

Grootvorst, delicate blush
;
very double . .20

Lady Grafton, red; splendid ... .10

AND ROSE.

Each
La Garland, bright red; splendid . . $0.40

La Superbe Koyale, beautiful rose . . .25

Lord Wellington, extra fine . . , .30

Maria Louisa, dark red ... .25

Mathilde, delicate rose; very early . . .30

Perruque Koyale, rose; large bells . . ,ao

Panorama, crimson
;
large, very double . .25

Princesse Royaie, rich crimson; extra . .25

Reglna Victoria, rosy crimson; splendid . .20

Keglna rubrorum, deep red, early . . .35

Neerland's Glory, orange red : line . . .25

Sir Joseph Paxton, very dark red ; extra . .35

DOUBLE
A la Mode, pink eyed, fine truss ... .25

Anna Maria, blush, violet centre . . .26

Couromie Blanche, pure white . . M
Dnchesse de Bedford, pure white; late .25

Gloria Florum, pure white, large, tine . .30

Jenny Llnd, white, purple centre, fine . .30

La Deesse, white, yellow eye . . . .25

La Virginite, rosy white 20

La Tour d' Auvergne, pure white, extra .25

Mathilde, white, red centre 30

Minerva, creamy-white, violet centre . JO
Miss Kitty, pure white, red centre . . .30

WHITE.
Nannette, yellow centre 25

Ne plus ultra, white, purple centre . . .25

Passe Virgo, white, red centre ... .25

Penelope, white, red centre . . . .25

Prince of Waterloo, pure white, iplendld .-10

Pyrene, white, ye llow eye, fine truss . • .30

Sceptre d'Or, white, orange scented . .25

Sphrera Mundi, white, blue eye, extra . .35

Sultan Achmet, large, very double, late . .30

Triumph Blnndlna, white, red centre . .25

Vesta, white, black eye, splendid . . .40

Virgo, pink centre, fine truss ... .30

DOUBLE BLUE.
A la Mode, light blue, violet centre . . .30 Grande Vedette, rich blue, neat truss .40

Belle Mode, bright blue, beautiful . . .25 King of the Netherlands, dark blue . .30

Bloksberg, clear porcelain, blue . .80

Blue Ponce, dee]) blue .... .30 La Bien Almee, deep blue . . JO
Bouquet pourpre, very dark . . .30 Lord "Wellington, bright blue . , . .25

Bride of Lammermoor, large bells .25 Othello, very dark blue, fine .3)1

Bucentaurus, bright blue .... .25 Mignon von I>rljfhout, light blue .25

Crown of India, splendid deep blue .30 PasqulD) delicate porcelain, vlolrt eye . .25

Duehesse de Normandy, dark blue .30 Prince Frederick, light bluo, fine . .25

Envoys, light blue, line, early . . . .25 Rhudolphas, light blue, extra . _3n

General Antink, porcelain, shaded . .25 Richard Steele, fine blue, violet centre . .25

Globe Terreste, blue, dark eye, tine, late .30 Tubal Cain, dark blue, line . . . .25

DOUBLE YELLOW.
Bouquet d'Orange, reddish yellow .30

Croesus, large bells, orange . . .35 L'or Vegetal, fine yellow . . .

Goetho, bright, very double, fine . .30 Ophir d'Or, light yellow, fine, laio .

Plet 1 1' in. straw-color, tltio

Jauue Supreme, splendid yellow .40 Pyrumlde Jaune, light yellow. .
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SINGLE RED.

Each Each
Amy. bright carmine, compact truss . $0.20 Lord Wellington, fine rose . . . $0.25

A i>|>« 1 Ins. dark crimson, large, showy .25 Madame Ilodxon, dark red, striped . .25

Belle Quirlne, bcmitiful bright red . M Maria Cut hurl nn , beautiful carmine .25

Charlotte Marianne, deep rose, fine .25 Maria Theresa, line deep rose . .20

(banians, clew crimson . .25 Dr. Livingston, fine rose, early . .30

Duchesse of Richmond, rose striped . .30 \ itriti u i i f 1 i i'ii I < t i i 1 1 1' liiriri- lii'I'o,1M <M lllttf lit 1 1 (_ ;i l t L'lIilVf 1 tl 1 K U" 1 i ™ * • .25

Frae line, bright rose, line . .25 20

Ilerstelde Vre<le, crimson, tall spike .30 l^iit*ntiii DttrwKrd, crimson, fin© • > .30

Moments, crimson, fine . .35 (J, ii r«* ii \ I c 1 1 > i 1 j i \lexatiili".\i**. durk red .30

Jenny I.lncl, deep red. tine .25 Minium KhcIm-I, dark curmlne . . • .30

Johanna Christina, rose, striped, carmine .25 SuItHii's FnvorltCr rich bright r086 . .25

La Dame du Lac, beautiful rose, tine .30 Veronica* crimson, large bells . • 25

SINGLE WHITE.
Alba Superblsslma, pure white, large .25 La Pucelle d'Orleans, pure white . . .25

Anna Paulowna, white shaded rose . .30 Lord Granville, large spike . . . .25

Blanchard, while, purple eyo JO Madame de Stael, extra fine .35

Crown Princess, tine .30 Prince de Galitzln, pure white, early .25

Fmlcus, rosy-white, very early . .25 La Belle Blanchissense, tine . . . .30

Kmilius, white, largo, and tine . . .30 Pronkjtivreel, white, with clear rose . .25

Favorite Blanche, pure white . .25 Queen of the Netherlands, splendid .35

Grand Blanche Iinperlale, rosy-white . .25 Queen Victoria, large waxy bells, line .30

Grand Val iii|iieiir, pure white . .35

Grand Vedette, large bells, fine . .30 Triumph Blandlna, rosy-white. .25

Hannah Moore, pure white .26

La Candeur, pure white . •25 Voltaire, white shaded rose, large bells OK

SINGLE BLUE.

Keiz.er Ferdinand, porcelain, shaded, fine .25

Baron Thuyll, deep blue, truss large . .25 L'Aml du Coeur, violet-blue, good truss . 20
Bine Monrant, dork blue, black eye . .20 Lord Nelson, bright sky-blue .30

Camper, light porcelain blue. line .25 Mimosa, dark purple, beautiful , .20

Charles Dickens, bright blue, splendid .25 Nimrod, beautiful deep blue . .35

Cceur Blanc, deep blue, with white eye .30 Orondatna, beautiful light blue, large .25

Emicns, deep blue, with white eye . .20 Porcelain Sceptre, sky-blue, line . . .25

Prince Oscar, line bright blue .25

Pronkjuweel, porcelain, very fine .20

General Lanriston, deep blue, white eye .25 Begtilus, porcelain, large truss . . .20

General Pelissler, porcelain, fine .40 Kobinson, clear light blue .... .25

Grand Lilac, beautiful silvery-lilac, lurgc .25 L 'Unique, violet purple .... 25
25 William the First, line glowing blue . .35

SINGLE YELLOW.
Adonla, lemon yellow, good form .25 Kinp; of Holland, orange , ,30

Alida Jacoba, rich, canary yellow .25 01

Fleur d'Or, canary yellow 20 Rinoceros, orange yellow . .25

Heroine, light yellow, tipped with green .25 Victor Hiiro, light orange yellow .40

.30 ,30

To purchasers who prefer to leave the selection to us, we will supply Hyacinths from the above
lists, at?::. 50 PER Dozen ; containing a fine assortment of the different colors, of bolh double
and single kinds. By mail at $2.75 per Dozen.
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UNNAMED HYACINTHS.
The following Hyacinths are in separate colors, but without names ; and also in mixtures of

various colors and shades. They are especially adapted for out-door culture, in beds, groups,

in flower-borders, &c. ; producing beautiful displays of flowers at small cost. They are large,

sound bulbs, imported by us direct from Holland; and though not expected to be as fine for

house-culture as the higher-priced named bulbs, they bloom freely and with very fine spikes of

flowers.

Double Red
" White

Blue
YcHow .

Mixed Color

Each. Per do«.

$0.1'2 $1.25

.12

.12

.20

.12

1.25

1.25

1.75

1.25

Single Red .

" White .

" Blue
" Yellow .

" Mixed Colors

Each. Per dot

$0.12 $1.25

.12 1.25

.12 1.25

.12 1.25

.12 1.25

By Mail, 25 cents additional per d«z.; per hundred, by Express, 88.00.

BEDDING HYACINTHS.
These are selected kinds, which all bloom at about the same time, and grow nearly of a uni-

form height ; and each color or shade is of one variety, making them particularly desirable for

bedding in the ribbon style before alluded to. Price, each, 15 cts. ; per doz., gl-50; by mail,

They comprise the following colors :
—

Rose or Pink. Bright Bine.

Bright Red. Bark Blue.
Crimson. White.
Tight Blue or Porcelain. Yellow.

Early White Roman Hyacinths, per doz., SI.25.

MINIATURE HYACINTHS.
This class of Hyacinths, so named from the smaller size of the bulbs, is somewhat of a novel-

ty, and very interesting. Although the bulbs are smaller than the others, they produce large

and beautiful spikes of flowers ; and admit of culture in all the various ways we have mentioned
and recommended ; growing and blooming freely in flower-pots, boxes, water, sand, &c. Half
a dozen planted in one pot form a charming group ; and they are finely adapted for growing
in large pots or boxes, with Crocuses, Due Van Tholl Tulips, and Narcissus.

Red, White, and Blue, mixed, 10 cts.; per dozen, SI.00.

CROWN IMPERIALS.
The Crown Imperials are very showy, and favorite early spring flowers, blooming in April.

They throw up strong stems to the height of two feet, which are encircled at the summit with

large pendent bell-shaped flowers, crowned with a tuft of glossy green leaves, rendering them
very conspicuous and ornamental.

The bulbs should be planted five or six inches deep, in any good garden soil. It is best to lei

them remain undisturbed for several years.

Each. Perdoi. Each. Per doa.

Aurora, orange red .... $0.40 Large Single Yellow . . . $0.75

Crown on Crown, red . . , .25 Large Doable Tellow . . . '1.25

Large Single Red 26 Single Red, witb gold etrlped foliage .40

Large Double Red .... 1.25 Single, mixed 25 2.60

FRITILLARIAS.
Handsome and interesting bulbous plants, of graceful dwarf habit, with pendulor.s tulip 3'napeJ

flowers, beautifully marbled and variegated. Perfectly hardy, and bloom freely in. any wdiiiarj

garden-soil.
Fiuc mixed varieties, each, 10 cts.; i>er doz., $1.00.
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TULIPS.
The tulip, of all bulbous flowers, is the most celebrated, popular, attractive, and beautiful,

ami has always been highly prized, and regarded as the most decorative and showy of spring-

flowers. For bold and brilliant coloring, richness of tinting, and delicate pencilling, it is un-

equalled ; and, when planted in beds or masses of the choice varieties, nothing among flowen

can surpass their dazzling brilliancy, or striking and ornamental effect. Tulips are beautiful,

even as single specimens, or in small groups ; but those who have not seen them as we grow

them, in beds, with a collection of between two and three hundred varieties; can hardly imagine

the magnificent display produced by such a mass of these showy flowers.

Tulips arc among the easiest bulbs to cultivate, and never (ail to do well in any good garden-

soil, well drained if liable to be too wet. A light soil, enriched with well-rotted stable manure,

is best. Turn over the soil to the depth of eighteen inches, adding at the same time a good

dressing of fine manure. Set the bulbs about six inches apart and three or four inches deep.

Plant in October and November, and cover in winter the same as directed for Hyacinths.

Tulips are divided into several classes, as Early Tulips, Douiile Tulips, Parrot Tulips,

and Late Tulips.

Early Tulips. Of these the Due Van Thoi.l are the earliest, often blooming here early in

April. Being ofdwarf growth, they are also much esteemed for winter flowering in the house,

in pots and boxes, moss and sand, either alone in groups, or mixed with Hyacinths. Their

bright and lively colors and neat habit make them exceedingly attractive. They grow about six

inches high.

Sin°"lo Early Tulips. This is a large class, and contains the greatest number of brilliant

colored varieties, many of them perfectly dazzling. They grow from eight to fifteen inches in

height, and commence flowering early in May, while the weather is cool, and continue to bloom

till June. They always give great satisfaction ;
indeed, they are indispensable for ornamental

effect in spring. Our collection contains about two hundred varieties of this class of Tulips,

and, when in bloom, is a blaze of beauty.

Doublo Tulips. These succeed the Early Single Tulips, and comprise early and late bloom-

ing varieties ; THE Tournsol and REX Ruhrorum being among the earliest. The flowers of

alf arc very large and showy, and the colors brilliant and varied. They form very conspicuous

and striking groups of flowers, and are becoming quite popular.

Lato Tulips. These are the famous Tulips so highly esteemed by the English and Dutch

florets. They are distinguished from the others by their tall and stately growth, the perfect

form of their flowers, and rich combination of colors, beautifully flaked and feathered on clear

white or yellow grounds. They are comprised in three classes ;
viz., ROSE Byhloemens, Vio-

LET BYBLOEMENS, and IilZARRE.s. The Violets have white grounds, flaked and feathered with

purple and violet ; the to, white grounds marked and variegated with rose, scarlet, and crim-

son ; the Biziirrts have yellow grounds, marked and feathered with dark purple and rich crim-

son-brown colors.

Parrot Tulips. The Parrot Tulips are very picturesque, and brilliantly colored. The

flowers are very large, opening wide, with fringed petals ; some are richly variegated with crim-

son, scarlet, and orange, intermixed with green. When planted in large groups, of the various

colors, they are wonderfully attractive.

FINE NAMED TULIPS.
EARLY DWARF DUC VAN THOLL.

E*ch. Per do*

Siiijla Vermilion, very bright . $.ln $0.75

" t'Hrmlue, very choice . . .10 .75

" Oold Striped, rare, beautiful .1" l.no

Double Scarlet, bright yellow edge .05 .50

Scarlet, bi illiaut scarlet . .10 -"5
I

" Violet red. new ... .OH .71

The net of leu varieties, St.oo.

Each. Per dot.

Single Ked, bordered with yellow . $.10 $0.75

•• Yellow, bright yellow . . .10 1.00

— White, clear white, line . .15 1.50

" 1 lone, satiny ro .Id
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SINGLE EARLY TULIPS.
Each. Per doz. Each. Perdox.

Abbesse de St. Dennis, cherry, Grootmeester, white, striped and

striped $0.15 $ 1 .50 feathered with scarlet . . . $0.15 $1.50

Admiral Floridan, violet shaded . .20 2.00 Hobbema, rich, deep violet . .10 1.00

Alba Regalia, white, tine . . .10 1.00 Jagt van Delft, line white .10 1.00

Alida Maria, white, crimson edge. •15 1.50 Joost van Voudel, violet and white,

Archduke of Austria, crimson, yel- .25

low edge .15 1.50 King of Holland, rich dark scarlet .20 2.00

Argus, violet, white edged . . .15 1.50 La Cour de Franco, bright crim-

Arms of Leyden, white, crimson son and orange .... .10 1.00

Lac van Kijn, purple, white edge . .05 0.50

Beauty Sansparielle, cherry, L'Azur, violet, white edge .10 1.00

striped with white .20 2.00 L'Interessante, crimson, white edge .10 1.00

Belle Alliance, bright scarlet

.

.10 1.00 Maria de Medicis, red and yellow,

Belle Ldsette, white, striped car- extra ...... .15 1.50

Moliere, purple lilac .... .10 1.00

Bizard Proukert, yellow and red, Olympus, white, cherry, striped .30 3.00

Pax Alba, white, line . . . .OS O.SO

Bride of Haarlem, white, bordered Pottebakker, pure white, large . .10 1.00

witli crimson .15 1.75 Pottebakker, yellow, fine . . .10 1.00

Brutus, bright yellow, striped . .15 1.50 Potter, violet, large flower .15 1.50

Butterflower, bright yellow . .20 2.00 Princess of Austria, red, golden edge .15 1.50

Cardinal, scarlet and orange . . .10 1.00 Prince Albert, carmine violet . .15 1.50

Canary Bird, rich yellow line cup .10 1.00 Prince de Ligny, golden yellow . .10 1 00

Claremont, crimson and white .10 1.00 Proserpine, beautiful crimson rose .20 2.00

Commandant, orange .10 1.00 Purple Crown, crimson purple .08 0.30

Cottage Maid, white, edged rose . .10 1.00 Queen A'ictoria, rosy white, line . .10 1.00

Comte de Vergeunes, red and white .20 2.00 Queen of Violets, violet, fine . .20 2.00

Couleur Cardinal, tine dark scarlet .10 1.00 Kachael Kuiseh, deep rose . .15 1.50

Couleur de Cerise, deep blood crimson .15 1.50 Kol Pepin, while, striped with crimson .110 3 00

Couleur Ponceau, white, crimson Rose T.nlsunte, rose, extra .10 1 .00

edge .08 0.T5 Rosa Mnndi, white, bordered with rose .08 0.75

Crysolora, bright yellow, line . . .10 l.nO Boso Biante, white, rose edge, line .10 1.00

Dickens, violet red .... .15 1.50 Rose Royal, dark rose, fine . .10 1.00

Donna Maria, carmine and while . .20 2.00 Rose Tend re, line rose . . . .11) 1.00

Dorothea Blanche, pure white, Rosetta, white, edged with rose . .15 1.50

flaked with crimson .20 2.00 Royal Queen, crimson scarlet .15 1.50

Duchess of Parma, crimson, yel- Royal Standard, white, striped

crimson, extra .... .08 0.75

Duke of York, scarlet, white edge .10 1.00 Samson, orange and red. large .10 1.00

Due lie Brunswick, orange and Silver Sceptrtf, pure white, line .20 2.00

scarlet .15 1.50 Snperlntendant, violet, extra . .30 3.00

Due d'Orange, beautiful orange . .10 1.00 Thomas Moore, bulT orange, shaded .05 0.60

Fredericus Rex, white, flamed Trianon, vivid orange . . . .15 1.50

.20 Van der Ncer, line purple . . .15 1.50

General Schendler, rose red, shaded .15 1.50 Vermilion Brilliant, splendid scarlet .!"> 1.50

Globe de Rigaut, white, feathered Victoria, crimson, white striped . .30 3.00

purple ....*. .20 2.00 Wapen van I.eyden, white and rose .08 0.76

Golden Fugle, golden yellow

.

.10 1.00 Waterloo, brilliant crimson-scarlet .10 1.00

Golden Prince, golden yellow .06 0.50 White, Bed Bordered, white, with

Golden Standard, yellow and red. .15 1.50 ,05 0 50

Grand Due, yellow and red. large. .15 1.50 White Swan, white, tinted rose .10 1.00

Graff Floris, red. striped . .10 1.00 Wonwerman, deep violet . ,16 1.50

Grisdelln Amiable, bluish violet, Yellow and Bed Van I.eydcn . .08 0.80

striped lilac .15 1.50 Yellow Prince, bright yellow . .05 0.50

DOUBLE TULIPS.
Admiral Kingsbergen, yellow, Comtesse do Pompadonr, red,

with bronze stripes $0.03 $0,75 edged yellow $0.1n $1.00

Belle Alliance, white, feathered Couronne des Roses, splendid rose .111 1.00

0.75 Gonronne Iuipeiiale, red striped,

Blue Flag, violet blue .OS 0.75 large. lnte .111 l.no

Buonaparte, orange red .05 0.50 Czar Nicolas, line deep rose, extra .15 1.S4
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DOUBLE TULIPS, continued.

K»ch. Per do*. Each. Perdos.

Dnke of York, purple and white . $ ).05 $0.50 P«»ony Iteil, crimson scarlet • • $ 5.05 $0.50

Extreinlte d'Or, soviet, edged yol- Purple Crown, velvety crimson,

1.50 verv dark .05 0.50

Gloria Soils, crimson, edged with Raphael, beautiful ro«P . . . .20 2.00

yellow •05 0.50 IU*x Itubrorum, bright crimson scar*

Gloria Mundl, delicate primrose let, early . . . ... .05 0,.>f

striped crimson .... .15 1.50 Rhinoceros, violet rose . . . .10 1 .00

IT el lanl li «k, tine yellow, edged, early .10 1.00 Purple, white bordered .05 0.5C

lien-tiles, splendid striped cherry . .15 1.50 Red, " "... .15 1 .50

1 m t p c i*i 1 1 o r It u 1) ro ru in , rich cnui- Howe Kelatante, bright red . .08 0.75

1.00 Rose Hortenso, white, purple, striped .15 1.50

I.a Candeur, pure white, fine, early .10 1.00 ltosina, bright rose .... .5 0.50

La Glorieuse, red and yellow . .20 2.00 Sylvia, red, yellow border. .08 076
I,e Blaaon, line rose, early .1" 1.00 Tournosol, scarlet, yellow margined,

Lord Wellington, purple blue, large .10 1.00 early .08 0.75

Marriage <le ma Fille, white, Tournewol, yellow, with reddish orange .15 1.50

striped with violet rose. .15 1.50 Velvet. Gem, dark crimson .25 2.50

Overwinnaar, white, feathered with Yellow Hobo, golden yellow, very

Pmony Gold, red and yellow . .08 0.76

PARROT TULIPS.

Adinli-al of Constantinople, orange

and red striped .... $0.0S $0.75

Markgraaf, yellow and red . . .OS .75

Perfect*, red striped 03 .7.5

Orange $0.03 $0.75

Rubra major, crimson scarlet, very-

large 15 1.50

Variabilis, variegated ... .10 1.00

LATE SINGLE FLORIST TULIPS
FOR T1IK fiAKDKN.

Roue and Violet Bybloemens and
Bizarre*, named .... $0.15

Rose Bybloemens, splendid mixed
varieties .08

$1.50

Violet Bybloeniens, splendid mixed
varieties $0.08 $0 75

Bizarre*, yellow grounds, finest

mixed 00 .65

OTHER SPECIES OF TULIPS.

Cornuta (Chinese), scarlet and yel-

low, very curious .... $0.08 $0.7.5

Florentina Odorata, yellow, sweet

scented 08 0.75

Gesneriaua, bright scarlet, tine for

bedding Oi 0.75

Oeulis Soils (Sun's Kye), red and
black $0.10 $1.00

Perxlca, orange yellow, dwarf . . .10 1.00

V hid itlora, green, with yellow mar-

gin . . ... .10 1.0'

MIXED TULIPS.

To those who do not care to have Tulips under names, or the colors separate, or who wish
to ornament their grounds at small cost, we offer the following mixed kinds. They are fine

flowering bulbs and fine varieties, imported by us direct from Holland, and are offered at very
low prices. At loo rates only by express.

Pr. di. rr. 100 Pr. dr. Pr. 1"0

Mixed Early Single, beautiful va- 1 Mixed Parrot Tulips, very «hnwy $0.50 $.1.10

rlctlea $0.35 $_>.00
|

Tall Greeian Tulips, mixed, beau-

Mixed Double, very fine . . . .50 2 50 I tiful self colors 75 4.00

By bloeuieiis, Hose and Violet, and
|

Early and late, double and single,

iilzarrvs mixed 00 3.50 I mixed J10 3 .OS
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TULIPS IN ASSORTMENTS.
To those not acquainted with the different varieties of Tulips, we recommend the following

assortments, of our selection. They embrace a fine variety of colors, and will make beautiful
and showy beds or groups.

iOO Single Tulips In 20 named sorts . .$08.00 I 50 Single Tulips in 25 named sorts . . . $0.00

100 Double " « « « « w 0s-00
I
so Double " " « « "... 5.00

NARCISSUS.
All the species of Narcissus are remarkably showy spring-flowering bulbs, possessing a de-

lightful fragrance, and vie with the Hyacinth and Tulip in their general attractiveness. They
are equally suited to out or in door culture, and require to be planted at the same season as
other hardy bulbs. They may be divided into three general classes, the Polyanthus Narcissus,
Jonquils, and the Garden Narcissus, the latter including the Double Daffodils, the single

flowered Trumpet Narcissus, Poeticus, &c

POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS.
The Polyanthus Narcissus are all very graceful and beautiful flowers ; the blossoms are pro-

duced in clusters or corymbs of a dozen or more flowers each, on a single stem, like the Poly-

anthus. The flowers are white, citron colored, or yellow ; each flower having a cup in the

centre, which is generally of a different color from the petals ; the white flowers having citron,

yellow, or orange cups, and the yellow with orange cups, while a few varieties are entirely white

or yellow.

They are particularly desirable, and generally preferred for house-culture, blooming freely and
beautifully in pots, vat,es. &c, or in water, with the same treatment in all cases as recommended
for Hyacinths. When grown in the garden, the soil should be light and well drained

;
and, not

being quite as hardy as tue Double and Single varieties of Narcissus, the bulbs must be planted

six inches below the surface, and well covered before the ground freezes. The Double Roman
is very early, and excellent for forcing, and may be had in bloom in the house at Christmas, if

started early in October. The following are the finest varieties of Polyanthus Narcissus :
—

white, yellow

ing

Each. Per doz.

Bazelman Major,
cup, very tine $0.50 $5.00

Double Roman, white, with double

orange cup, very early ... .10

Gloriosa, white, orunge cup, very fine .15

Grand Houarque, white, citron

cup, large 15

Grand Primo, white, citron cup. large .15

Grand Soleil d Or, fine yellow,

orange cup, very handsome . . .10 1.00

Groot vorst, white, with yellow cup,

extra 10 1.00

1.00

1.50

1.50

1.50

oly;

E»ch. Ptr doi.

tord Cannintr, citron, orange cup. $0.20 $.'.00

Luna, white, yellow cup . . .l-_> 1.25

Newton, yellow, orange cup. new,
extra .25 2.50

Paper White, clear white, very fra-

grant and early 20 1.7"'

Queen-of-the-Netherlands, large,

white, line .20 2.00

Staten General, white, yellow cup .10 1.00

White Pearl, entirely white, •plrndid .'20 2.00

White Varieties, mixed ... .08 u-'5

Yellow Varieties, mixed . . . .08 0.75

GARDEN NARCISSUS.
These are called G.rden Narcissus on account of their general hardiness. They comprise

many species, and difioient styies of growth, and include the favorite Double Golden Yellow
Daffodil ( /V. Van Sio/t ), the Double Orange Phoenix, with its creamy white and orange flowers,

the fine larje Single Trumpet Flowered, the Star of Gold ( Etoilt t/'or), the Poet's Narcissus,
with its snow-white petals, and red-edged cup, and other interesting varieties, all of sweetest
fjagrance, and desirable for their highly decorative character in groups or masses, either on
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lawns or in mixed flower-borders. Their beauty and fine fragrance also make them valuable

for cut flowers and bouquets. All the varieties of Narcissus arc of the easiest culture, thriving

ami blooming well in any good garden soil, and are also adapted for house culture in pots, &c.

The Narcissus Bulbocodium or Hoop Petticoat, and Narcissus nana, two beautiful dwarf

kinds, are a little tender, and should be well covered in winter.

DOU3LE VARIETIES.

Eoch. Per dot.

Double White, very sweet scented $0.08 $0.75

Incomparable, fine large yellow . .08 0.75

<>ri»nt;e Phoenix, white ami oranpe .08 0.75

Pumilus plenus, dwarf, double yellow .10 1.00

Eo. h. Per do*.

Sulphur Crown, fine citron-yellow $0.10 $1.< 0

Tratus cantua, golden yellow,

beautiful 10 1.08

Van Slon, double daffodil, deep yellow .08 0.73

SINGLE VARIETIES.

Blflorns, white, yellow cup . . $0.08 $0.75

Bulbocotllum or Hoop Petticoat,

fine dwarf, golden yellow . . .15 1.00

Etolle d'Or, golden yellow . . .10 1.00

Poetlcus, white, with red edged cup $0.05 $0.50

Trumpet major, large bright yellow .10 l.oo

Trumpet silver, white nnd citron . .15 1.50

Mixed, double and single . . . .08 0.75

JONQUILS.
These are varieties of the Narcissus, and are natives of the south of Europe. They have yel-

low blooms, which diffuse a most powerful fragrance. They are cultivated in glasses, pots, or the

open ground. As the bulbs are small, four or five roots may be planted in a five-inch pot.

Each. Per dor.

Larjre double, sweet-scented *°- ,;
> * J 50

Single, sweet-scented
05 U

r

'°

Single Campernell, large, fragrant -05 °-50

CROCUS.
The Crocus is a universal favorite, and is one of the very earliest of spring flowers

;
often dis-

nlavine its bright and lovely blossoms early in March : and in this latitude generally continues

in (.loom throughout the month of April. The colors are blue, violet, white, variegated, and

eolden yellow Nothing is prettier for planting in ribbon lines, on the margins of flower-beds

and borders ; and when scattered about in groups of fifty or a hundred bulbs on lawns or on

sunny banks and slopes, their charming flowers have a most pleasing effect in early spring 1 hey

thrive in any good garden-soil, and should be planted in October or November. I lant the bulbs

two inches deep, and two or three inches apart: they give the best effect when pretty thickly

planted. They rrny remain undisturbed for many years, and will continue to increase and bloom

orofuscly every year. „ , „

The Crocus is perfectly adapted for house-culture in common flower-pots vases, boxes, &c,

using light sandy soil, or in baskets of moss or in china bowls, filled with sand, and kept saturat-

ed with water ; also in glasses of water, like the Hyacinth.

DUTCH CROCUS.

Blue aorta, mixed

White, "

Striped," "

Golden Yellow .

Pr. dot. Pt. 110

$0.15 $1.00

.la 1.00

.15 1.00

.15 1.00

Cloth of Gold .

Cloth of Silver .

Versicolor, mixed aorta

Mixed Colors .

Pr. dot. Pr. 100

$0.20 $125
.20 1.25

.2 1 1-25

.15 1.00
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SPLENDID NAMED VARIETIES,
Pr. doi. Per 100

Aletta Wihelmlne, superb, targest

white, dark violet flamed, extra,

Albion, dark violet, striped . . .30 $2.no

A rguw, blue and white . . . SO 2.00

Hicolor, sky blue, wliite tip, fine, new .30 2.00

Blticher, splendid blue . . .30 2.00

Caroline Chisholm, splendid pure

2.00

Comtesse de Momy, blue and white .30 2.00

David Ki/.zio, deep purple .30 2.i>o

Dandy, blue, white edge . .30 2.00

General Garibaldi, superb, large.

darkest purple .... .30 2.00

Gloria Mundi, fine white, striped . •30 .00

La Majestease, violet striped . .30 2.00

Pr. dot. Per ion

I.a Pins Belle, sin- blue . JOJ10 $i00
Madame Mina, white and violet, extra .30 2.00

Mammoth, yellow . .30 2.00

Mont Blanc, largest white .30 2.00

Non Plus Ultra, blue, edged with

white .30 2.00

Otbello, deep purple .... ..'O 2.00

Prince Albert, large bright purple .30 2.00

Princess of Wales, splendid large

2 00

Queen Victoria, fine white .30 2.00

Shakspeare, large sky blue, extra,

fine .30 2 00
Sir John Franklin, largest purple .30 2.01

Sir Walter Scott, beautiful light

blue, variegated .... .30 2.00

SNOWDROPS.
The pretty Snowdrop is the first of all flowers to herald the approach of spring. Long before

any other flower, it shoots up its slender stem, and displays its white, drooping corols, while
the snow still covers the shady recesses of the garden. They flourish well in any soil, and
bloom best if not disturbed often. Like the Crocus, they should be planted in groups of ten to

twenty, when they form masses of pure white blossoms. ISeing dwarf, they should, when planted

tn the garden, be set near the edge of walks, where they show to advantage. For lawns, they

*re particularly valuable, and continue to bloom without any care for years in succession. The
constant cutting of the grass does not injure them, and they have a highly decorative appearance.

They also flourish well in sand or moss, or in pots or baskets. Plant the bulbs in open ground,

»bout two inches apart, and about the same depth.

Pr. dor. Pr. ion Pr. doi. Pr. 100

Double Snowdrop .... $0.60 $3.00 I Single Snowdrop .... $0.25 $l.Go

WINTER ACONITE.
(Eranthis hyetnalis.)

Next to the Snowdrop, this is the earliest vernal-flowering bulb, its bright golden flowers

appearing in March. It is of dwarf habit, and should be planted thickly in patches, in flower-

borders, or on lawns ; perfectly hardy, and will grow and bloom everywhere. 35 cts. per dozen.

$2.50 per 100.

SCI LL AS.

These are an exceedingly beautiful class of early-flowering bulbs ; blooming in spikes of

graceful, bell-shaped flowers of various colors.

S. Siberica is a perfect gem, with flowers of the richest metallic blue, quite dwarf, and

blooms with the Crocus ; the others in succession till June. They appear most beautiful when
planted in groups. All the kinds enumerated below are quite hardy, and require no particular

care. They are also suitable for house-culture in pots.

Emch. Per dot E«eh. Per dot

Praecox. dark blue .... $0.0$ $0.75 Ilyaclntholdes cirrulea . . $0.08 $0.7*

Siberica, brilliant metallic blue . .(18 0.7i •« rotten ... .08 0.75

Cainpauulnta, blue OS 0.75 " rubra . , , .03 0.75

Uyacintholdes alba ... .OS 0.76
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LILIES.

Many pleasing associations are connected with the Lily ; and it has been long since adopted
as an emblem of purity. The Rose has been called the queen of flowers ; but the Lily, since

the introduction of the splendid Japan varieties and others, may fairly claim to be its rival. The
whole tribe of Lilies are beautiful flowers, while many of them are truly magnificent, combining
elegance of form, richness and variety of color, and delicious fragrance. They are generally of
easy culture, mostly hardy, and flourish well in almost every variety of soil and climate.

Among the many fine species which have been introduced of late years, none has given more
general satisfaction than the Japan Lilies, — Lilhtm landfolium. They are perfectly hardy, and
succeed well everywhere

;
strong bulbs bloom in profusion, throwing up their flowering stems

to the height of three or four feet, and producing from six to twenty flowers, according to the

size and strength of the bulbs. The flowers, internally, are covered with a beautiful frost-like

surface, Standing out like crystals, and richly marked and tinted with rose and crimson spots
;

excelling in beauty any description that can be given. In addition to their great beauty, they
are exceedingly fragrant. They bloom in August and September ; and their hardiness, easy
culture, and elegance commend them to all admirers of beautiful flowers.

All the varieties of the Japan Lilies are perfectly adapted to culture in pots. For this pur-
pose, pot them in a mixture of light turfy loam and leaf mould.
The Lilium Auratum, or Golden-rayed Lilv, is also from Japan. This is a most superb Lily,

and has been called the King of Lilies. The flowers are very large, ten or twelve inches in

diameter, pure white, studded with crimson spots, with a ray or band of golden yellow running
lengthwise through the middle of each petal. It is also very fragrant. Strong, well-established

bulbs will produce a dozen or more of these magnificent flowers. It is perfectly hardy in the
open ground ; and also grows and blooms finely in pots.

Lilium Brownii is a noble, hardy Lily, with very large, trumpet-shaped flowers, pure white
inside, with a purple tinge on the outside, and quite fragrant. A splendid Lily ; but as yet

quite scarce and expensive.

All the varieties of Lilium fulgent are very hardy, and of strong, upright growth, blooming
in large heads or panicles of flowers, varying in color from bright orange to deep orange-crimson
shades, and are remarkably attractive and highly ornamental.

Lilium LoHgifiorum is a most beautiful pure white Lily ; also fragrant, and exceedingly fin;

for planting in masses, growing about eighteen inches high
; hardy, and bloom freely. They

are very cheap in price, and no garden should be without them. They are sure to give satisfac-

tion.

The Old White Lily is a universal favorite, and needs no description. Our list also contains
many other desirable Lilies.

Plant the bulbs about five inches deep. When required to be removed, take them up as soon
as the tc~<s fade, and plant again in fresh ground as soon as possible.

A layer of six inches of well-rotted cow manure, placed five or six inches below the bulbs, is

the best tertilizer we have tried for Lilies.

JAPAN LILIES.
E«eh. Per .'oi.

Lilium lanclfollum album, pure white $0.50 $5 00
" " roneum, white, rone spotted 25 2 00

" " rubrum, white, crimson spotted 25 2 00
" " extra large bulbs of roseum and rubrum .50 5.00

" " piinrtatum, white, delicate rose spots 75 7.50

" " Melpomene, a magnilicent variety, deep crimson, with blood-

colored spots, and bordered with white 0.75 8.00
" Auratum, the golden-rayed .lapau Lily 50 5.00
«« " extra large bulbs 1.00 10.00

VARIOUS LILIES.

Lilium Rrownil, white, a superb lily 3.00
" Candidum, the White (iarden Lily, very fragrant 15 J.r.o

" Caiulldum, (l.pl.a double variety of the preceding „•?"> 3,.-,y

" Chftleedonionm, bright scarlet 75
" Laiiriloliiiui liiacrantliiim, new, red, and white, each variety .... 1.00

" Excel*am, beautiful Nankin yellow, scarlet anthers 4U 4.00
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VARIOUS LILIES, concluded.
E&cn Per doi.

LIUurn Fulgeng, aurantiaeuni, orange $0.25 $2.50

" " atrosaiiguineum, blood red. shaded with orange, fine 25 2.50

" " unibellatum erect um, orange red, large flowers, fine upright growth .35 3.50

" " " granditiorum, deep orange red, with large heads of

flowers 35 3.50

" " Incomparabile, d.irk blood red orange, blooms freely In very large

showy heads of flowers, extra fine 35 3.50

" Glgantenm, the tallest of the Lilies, growing six to eight feet high, with white.

trumpet-shaped flowers, streaked with carmine, not hardy here, but suited to

greenhouse culture 5.00

*' Longitlorum (Japonica), pure white, trumpet-shaped flowers, very fragrant

and beautiful.....* .15 1.50

" Martagon, purple , 60

" Martagon, yellow 60

" Superbum, a fine native species of tall growth, with large heads of orange red,

dark spotted flowers 25
" Teuuifolium, a dwarf species of delicate habit, with beautiful bright scarlet

flowers, rare 1.50

" Thuiibergiauum, a dwarf species, flowers of various shades of yellow, buif. and

orange, several varieties mixed 30
" Tigrinum splendeus, twice the size of the old variety 50
" Tigrinum, new double, splendid r,0

" Ycnustuiu, salmon, with black spots, dwarf , .50

IRIS.
These differ in style from all other hardy bulbs. Their flowers are very large ; and their rich

and varied colors of blue, violet, purple, lilac, white, and yellow render them exceedingly
attractive in all situations. They thrive in any good soil ; and should be planted in clumps
or groups, and, if not disturbed, will increase yearly in abundance of showy flowers.

Each Perdoi.

Anglica (English Iris), purple $0.10 $0.75

" " rose 10 0.75

" " white 10 0.75

" finest mixed 05 M
Hlspanica (Spanish), finest mixed 05 .40

Persica, white, black, and yellow, early 20 2.10

Susiaua, rose, netted with brown, large and beautiful 50

Pavouia (Peacock Iris), white, with tine blue blotches, for pot culture 10 1.00

HARDY GLADIOLUS.
The following are all hardy species of Gladiolus, and bloom e?rly in summer ; should be

planted in October or November. They form beautiful and attractive clumps of flowers, and
are very desirable on account of their hardiness, facility of culture, and early flowering. They
grow about two feet high, and bloom in June.

Each Per dor.

Byzantium, purple $0.05 $0.~>0

Communis alba, white 05 0.50

" rubra, red 05- 0.50

" rosea, rose 05 0.50

Col villi, red and white 08 0.75

" alba, pure white, fine OS 0.75

GLADIOLUS FOR SPRING PLANTING.
Of these very popular kinds we have a large and valuable collection

;
embracing all the finest

named varieties, and hundreds of fine seedlings, a list of which will be found in our Seed Cata-
locue.
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RANUNCULUS.
For symmetry of form, brilliancy and variety of color, the Ranunculus is perhaps unsurpassed

by any other flower
;
and, if it was as easily grown as the Tulip and Crocus, it would become one

of the greatest favorites of the flower-garden. It requires a rich, moist, loamy soil, and, as it is

not hardy, protection in winter. In preparing a bed for the Ranunculus, remove the soil to

the depth of twelve or fifteen inches, and fill in, to about one-half the space, with clear cow-
manure, and the remainder with good fresh loam. Plant in November or early in December,
covering the roots about two inches deep. Before winter sets in, protect with a good thickness

of leaves and boards, to keep out frost and wet, removing these gradually in spring before *!ie

plants make their appearance. These flowers are so beautiful, that they will repay almost any
effort to grow them successfully.

DOUBLE PERSIAN RANUNCULUS.
Each Per dot.

Commodore Napier, yellow edged $0.08 $0.75

Fire Hall, brilliant scarlet . . .08 0.75

Magelau, white edged, splendid . .08 0.75

Per doz.

Seraphiqne, citron yellow . . $0.50

Granditlora, crimson ... .60

Souci dore, orange spotted . . .75

Romano, scarlet .... .50

E»ch Per dot.

Prince da Oalltzln, bright yellow,

spotted $0.08 $0.75

Splendid Mixed Varieties . . .05 0.50

Per dot

Hercules, white $0.75

Merveillense, yellow ... .50

Turban Carmln, carmine . . .75

Turban d'or, orange ... .60

DOUBLE TURBAN RANUNCULUS.

ANEMONES.
The Anemones are most beautiful and showy spring flowers, of brilliant blue, carmine

scarlet, and variegated colors. It is hardier than the Ranunculus, but still requires a similar pro-
tection in winter. Those who are willing to give the little care and attention required will be
well rewarded, and delighted with its charming flowers. The roots may be kept, and planted
very early in spring ; but the flowers will not be generally as large and fine as from roots planted
in the autumn, and properly protected. Plant the roots three inches deep, in good, rich, well-

drained soil.

The Anemone may also be grown successfully in pots, using any good rich porous soil. Three
roots may be put in a six-inch pot. Water sparingly till they commence growing.

SPLENDID DOUBLE VARIETIES.
Each Per doz.

Fen Snperbe, bright scarlet . . $0.10 $1.00

I/Kclalr, splendid scarlet. . . .10 1.00

L'Ornanieiit de la nature, dark

blue, fine 10 1.00

Each Per doz.

Rose Surpassante, rose variegated $0.!0 $1.00

Solfatare, orange 15 1.00

Fine double mixed . . . . .50

SNOWFLAKES.
The flowers of the Snowflake (Leiuojum ) have some resemblance to the common Snow

Drops, but are much larger, growing to the height of one foot ; flowers white, and pendent from
the top of the flower-stems. Each petal tipped with a green spot L. vernum flowers early

in spring, and is a little tender, requiring to be covered in winter. L. eestrvum, the summer
snowflake, blooms later, and is perfectly hardy. Both are very graceful and pretty flowers.

Spring Snowtlake. . . . Each, $0.25 |
Summer Snowflake . . . Each. $0.16

AMARYLLIS LUTEA.
A most beautiful Autumn flowering bulb, which has been hitherto considered only suitable

for the greenhouse ; but we have proved it to be quite hardy, with only the usual covering.

The flowers arc of a brilliant golden yellow, and appear in the autumn, with the leaves, which
remain green until late in spring.

Plant the bulbs eieht inches deep. 20 c each. $2.00 per doz.
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COLCHICUM.
A pretty and interesting flower, somewhat resembling the Crocus. It blooms in September,

the flowers coming up before the leaves, which appear ir spring. A half dozen or more bulbs

make a handsome dwarf group of flowers. They also flower well in pots or baskets, and will

bloom even in a dry state.
E»(ih . EKh

Agripplna, purple spotted . . • $0.25 |
Aarnmnalis, white and rose . . , $0.15

GRAPE AND FEATHERED HYACINTHS.
An elegant class of early summer-flowering bulbs, blooming in compact spikes of beautiful

little flower-bells
; colors, bright blue, pearl blue, and white. This class also includes the

Feathered Hyacinth, a very fine species, with feathery-looking blue flowers. Thev are all ex-

ceedingly neat and pretty in groups, and perfectly hardy ; also adapted for house culture.

£a£h Per doz.

Grape Hyacinth, bright bine $0.05 $0.50

" " pearl blue .15 1.SO

' " white ,-...t.' 10 1.00

Feathered Hyacinth, violet 10 1.00

BRODI^A.
The Brodi?eas are a beautiful class of bulbs, perfectly hardy, and of easy culture, riant in

patches of from eight to twelve bulbs each.
Each Per dm.

Brodifea Orandiflora, dark blue, dwarf $0.10 $1.00

" Congesta, purple 10 LOS

TRITELEIA UNIFLORA.
This pretty dwarf flowering bulb is a native of Texas. The flowers are white, delicately

tinged with blue, lily-shaped, about the size of a Crocus, and are produced in succession in

May and June. They form pretty border or dwarf groups, also bloom well in small pots of five

or six bulbs each. Perfectly hardy. 10 cents each. $1.00 per doz.

ERITHRONIUM (DOG'S TOOTH VIOLET).
These are very early flowering bulbs, with handsomely variegated foliage, and beautiful white,

pink, and crimson flowers, somewhat resembling those of the Cyclamen, lieing of quite dwarf-
habit, they arc pretty for edgings or dwarf clumps. Of easy culture in light rich soil.

Erlthronlnna dens cauls, mixed varieties 10 Each. $1.00 Per doz.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
(ConvaJlaria majalis.)

One of the most charming of spring-flowering plants, universally admired for its beautiful

and graceful racemes of deliciously fragrant flowers. It flourishes in all situations, and, when
once planted and established, will need no further care.

Each Per doi. I Each Per dot.

Single white $0.03 $0.50 Rubra, rose $0.15 $1.50

Double white 15 1,50 ' Fol striata, gold-6trlped foliage . .25 2.50

SMILAX.
A beautiful climbing vine-like plant, admirably adapted for house-culture in winter. For

delicacy and grace of habit and foliage it is unsurpassed, and is extensively employed in all

descriptions of floral decorations.

Etch Ptrdoi.

Medium Size Bnlbfl . . . $0.15 $1.50

Large " " ... .25 2-50

Good Bulbs, per hundred $ 1.00 to $ lo.no.

Seed, per packet . . . 2U cents.
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AMARYLLIS.
A splendid class of tender bulbs for the house or greenhouse, with large lily-fnrmed flowers

remarkable for the richness and beauty of their colors. They bloom at various seasons,
from September to March. The soil best suited to their culture is a mixture of good turfy loam,
leaf mould, fine manure, and sand. Their season of rest is in summer, when they should be
kept entirely dry until their natural season for blooming returns.

£«ch

Belladonna, beautiful rose .... $0.r,0

Aulica, crimson and green .... 1.50

I*rinc« of Orange, orange scarlet . . 1.00

Each

Johnsonll, scarlet and white . . . . 2.00

Cleopatra, dark red. white border . . 2.i>0

Vltata, white and red striped . 2.00

ANOMATHECA CRUENTA.
Pretty bulbous plants, blooming freely in pots

;
producing handsome rosy-red flowers in long

succession. May be also planted in the open ground in spring, io cts. each ; jii.oo per doz.

CYCLAMEN.
Few plants present a more gay appearance in the early spring months than the Cyclamen.

From November to May, they enliven the greenhouse with their singular-shaped and various-

colored flowers, often in such masses as to eclipse many more stately and conspicuous objects.

Culture. — The soil should be light and rich, containing a good part of peat and sand,

with well-rotted cow-manure. They should be repotted the last of August, or in September,
care being taken not to overpot them,the usual size being four to six inch pots : they should then

be removed to a frame, or placed where they can be protected from heavy autumn rains and
frosts. They will soon begin to put forth new leaves, when they should be removed to the

greenhouse, on a shelf near the glass, or to any sitting-room, where they will bloom in perfec-

tion for a long time. The season of blooming over, water should be given carefully
;
they will

not bear overwatering, and should be kept rather dry. In May place them in the open air, until

the time for repotting : during the period of rest, they require only an occasional watering.

Each

Conm, bright red, blooms In spring $0.:i0

Europenm album, pure white 30

" rubrum, red 30

Persicam, white and crimson 40

" album, white 40

" rosetim, rose-colored 50

rubrum, deep crimson

ISMENE CALANTHINA.
A very handsome species, with large, pure white, and delightfully fragrant flowers, suitable

for pots or for bedding out in spring. Blooms in August and September. Price 30 cents.

IXIAS AND SPARAXIS.
Beautiful plants for winter culture in pots. They bloom in spikes of brilliant colored

flowers
;
many varieties exhibiting two or three colors in the same flower. Plant several bulbs

in a six-inch pot, and give the same treatment as for Hyacinths in pots.

Each Per tloi. Each P«r dot.

Ixlag, named varieties ... .10 $1.00 Sparaxls, named varieties . . .15 $l..
r
>0

" line mixed " 05 .50 " fine mixed 10 1.00

LACHENALIAS.
Fine greenhouse bulbs, with thick spotted leaves, and erect spikes of pendent tubular flowers

of various shades of color, beautiful for parlor or greenhouse culture. Two or three bulbs may
be grown in a four-inch flower-pot. Bloom freely in any good rich soil.

Each Each

Contamlnata, pink 0.25
|
Quadrlcolor, variegated .... 0.25

Pendula, yellow, tipped with green . 0.25
|
Tricolor, red. yellow, and green . . 9.25
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NERINE.
Beautiful flowers, known also as Guernsey Lilies ; specially adapted for culture in pots ; bloom-

ing freely in autumn. Their treatment is the same as for the Belladonna Lily.

Each Each

Serine Corusca, scarlet .... $0.-
>
5

|

Xerlne crlspa, pink $0.io

OXALIS.
Elegant flowering plants, particularly adapted for the greenhouse or the parlor, where li".ey

bloom in winter and spring. The bulbs grow in any good rich soil, and should be planted three

or four in a five-inch pot. Cover them about half an inch deep. Plant in October and No-
vember.

Each Per dot. Each Per doa.

Bowie), beautiful large rose . . $0.10 $1.00 Illrta, deep rose $0.1 > $1.<»0

Cernua, tine bright yellow . . .10 1.00 Albst, pure white 10 1.U0

Versicolor, variegated . . . .10 1.00 Hosea, large rose 10 1.0(1

Mixed Sorts, 75 cts. per doz.

TROPJEOLUM.
These are tuberous-rooted species, forming graceful and rapid-growing plants, for training on

wire globes and trellises, producing rich and brilliant flowers, beautiful for greenhouse or

house culture.
Each Each

Trlcolorum, scarlet, yellow, and tiack . $u,75 I Jarattl (grandiflora), scarlet, yellow,

Pentaphyllaiu, scarlet and green . . 0.50 I
and black $0.75

ZEPHYRANTHES.
A beautiful species of Amaryllis, which bloonvs in summer and autumn, suitable for pot cul-

ture, or may be planted in the open borders in spring. The flowers are like miniature lilies.

Each Per dor. Each Par doi.

Ataiiiasoo, white .... $0.05 $0.50 Candida, white $0.J0 2.'

0

Kosea (Fairy Lily), rose ....-!> 2.50 Ochroleuca, orange yellow . . .20 2.00

FLOWERS FOR THE GREENHOUSE.
The following should be sown during the fall months, for decorating the greenhouse with

flowers in spring :
—

Per pkt.

Calceolaria hybrida, finest mixed, spotted $0.."»

" superba gr.inditlora, extra spotted and striped, large flowered, sup.-ro ... .50

" James's international Prize, from a celebrated English prize collection . . .5C

" Llliputiaii, beautiful spatted and striped, from a German prize collection . . .5C

Cineraria hybrida, splendid mixed colors, saved from a choice English collection 50

" new dwarf, finest colors mixed, beautiful compact growth 25

Mimulus tlgrlnuB, beautifully mottled like the Calceolaria 10

" " new double, brilliantly striped and mottled, yellow and crimson, flowers

more last ing than any other 25

Primula Sinensis flinbriata (Chinese Primrose), white, flowers finely fringed . ... 50

" " " red, extra, fine fringed flowers 50

" " " Splendid crimson, fringed flowers 50

" " " ereeta Superba, bright rose, extra 50

" " " Fern-leaved, beautiful friuged, red and white, each ... ^0
" " " red and white mixed .50

Lobelia erinus, choice mixed, fine for pots and hanging baskets 10

Maurandya, neat and graceful climbers, desirable for baskets. &c. ; mixed colors K)

Stock, Ten Week, Dwarf, White Bouquet, wallflower leaved 10

" " Dwarf, Blood Ked, wallflower leaved 10

Tropaeolnm T.ohiannm, a splendid winter climber 20

Nemophila insiguis, blight blue, fine fur hanging-baskets .05
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COLLECTIONS OF BULBOUS ROOTS.
BY EXPRESS, ONLY. FREIGHT PAID BY PURCHASER,

The following collections are composed of the most popular and showy kinds of bulbous

flowers, and are recommended to those who prefer not to make their own selection, or are not

familiar with the different varieties.

Collection Ho. 1, Price $20.00, contain?

30 Donble and Single Hyacinths, all named

flowers, suitable for glasses, pots, or garden.

24 Early Single Tulips, for pots or garden.

24 Double Tulips, for pots or garden-culture.

20 Late Tulips, for the garden.

10 Parrot Tulips, for garden.

6 Polyanthus Narcissus, for pots or garden.

10 Gardeu Narcissus.

2 Crown Imperials, distinct varieties.

10 Jonquils, assorted.

200 Crocus, linest mixed varieties.

6 Iris, English.

6 Iris, Spanl.^i.

12 Ranunculus, in varietlec .

12 Anemones, in varieties.

12 Hardy Gladiolus, la variolic;.

12 Snowdrops.
12 Grape Hyacinths, in varieties.

2 I.ilium Auratnm.
3 Japan Lilies, different varietl»f

2 White Lilies.

2 I.ilium Longiflorura:.

6 Fritillarias.

2 Paeonles, name! varletit-.

Collection No, 2, Price $10.00, contains

15 Double and Single Hyacinths, all named
flowers, suitable for glasses, pots, or garden.

15 Early Donble and Single Tulips, for pots,

or garden-culture.

8 Parrot Tulips, for garden-culture.

8 Eate Tulips, for garden.

3 Polyanthus Narcissus, for pots or garden.

6 Garden Narcissus, for garden-culture.

1 Crown Imperial,

6 Jonquils, assorted.

100 Crocus, linest mixed varieties.

6 English Iris.

6 Spanish Iris.

6 Ranunculus, in varietle:.

C Anemones, in varieties

6 Hardy Gladiolus.

6 Snowdrops.
1 Pieony.
1 Liliuin Auratum.
2 Japan Lilies, different varictiei.

2 Lilium Lou^i lloi um.
6 Grape Hyacinths.

Collection No. 3, Price $5.00, contains

10 Double and Single Hyacinths all named
flowers, for glass, pots, or garden-culture.

6 Early Double and Single Tulips, for pots or

garden-culture.

8 Parrot Tulips, for garden-culture.

6 Late Tulips, for garden-culture.

2 Polyanthus Narcissus, for pots or garden-cul-

ture.

3 Gardeu Narcissus, for garden-culture.

3 Jonquils.

50 Crocus, finest mixed 781

2 English Iris.

2 Spanish Iris.

3 Ranunculus.
3 Anemones.
6 Hardy Gladiolus,

6 Snowdrops.
1 Lilium LonglUoruui.
1 White Lily.

1 Japan Lily.

Collection No. 4, Price $3.00, contain

6 Double and Single Hyacinths, all named
flowers, for glasses, pots, or garden-culture.

12 Tulips, various colors mixed.

6 Narcissus, various colors mixed.

25 Crocus, assorted.

3 Hardy Gladiolus.

3 Snowdrops.
1 White Lily.

2 Lilium I.ougillomm.
2 Iris.

DIELYTRA SPECTABILIS.

A beautiful spring and summer blooming plant, perfectly hardy, also finely adapted for grow-
ing in the house, its elegant long sprays of heart-shaped dowers are very graceful and u.ter-

esting. Price 25 cents each.



TYE'S PATTERN.
Has no equal for Utility, Quality, or Design.

TTTESK Glasses have been In extensive uso In England for several years past, and are universally ac-
knowledged by leading amateurs and florists, aa being the most elegant una suitable for the growth of
the Hyacinth which have yet been Introduced. Their broad base gives them a stability not possessed
by any other sort ; while the support is ornamental, and easy of application, It possesses all that is

required to keep the (lower and leaves in a natural position. It Is also particularly appropriate for
Bouquets, Out Flowers, both at homo aud for exhibitions, rendering it of daily use all the year; which is
not the case with tlio old patterns.

Plain Colors— Blue, groen, and violet 30 cents each, $3.00 per dozen.

Ruby, blue, anil green, richly gilt 75 " " 8.00 " "

New Triple Hyacinth Glivss, assorted colors $1.00 " 9.00 " "

Common Hyacinth Glasses, assorted colors 20 " " 2.00 " "

LAWN GRASS SEED.

A good, close, velvety lawn is one of the most ornamental and pleasing features connected with a rural
home. To obtain this desirable object, the ground should be thoroughly prepared before the seed is sown.
In the first place, the surface should be brought to the desired grade; if knolls arc to be removed, the sub-
Bail below should also be removed and replaced with loam, so as to have as near as possible a uniform depth
of good soil throughout. When the grading is finished, the ground should be well manured and ploughed
or deeply dug, after which a heavy harrow should be applied until the surface is thoroughly tine and mellow.
All stones, roots, etc., should be removed and the ground raked off, so that the surface may present a per-
fectly smooth appearance previous to seeding. After sowing as evenly as possible, rake in the seed, or if

the lawn is of great extent use a light harrow, and roll the ground with a heavy roller. When the grass has
grown to the height of two or three inches, it should be cut with a scythe, and recut every ten or twelve
days afterwards. The m ncing machine is greatly preferable to the scythe after the turf has become com-
paratively firm, and any lawn is greatly improved by the frequent use of a good mower. To secure a firm
and elastic turf, the selection of proper grass seeds is a most important matter. To this wo have given our
particular attention, and we have yet to learn of the first instance where the mixture of seed we offer has
failed to give entire satisfaction when the ground was suitably prepared. It is composed of those varieties
of natural grasses which are hardy, and adapted to produce a permanent and fine turf. We test the grow-
ing qualities of each variety before the mixture is made, so that we recommend it with entire confidence.
The quantity required per acre is from three to four bushels.

Bv Malt Hv Express.
Quirt, l'erk. Quart. Pick. Bushel.

Lawn Grass. Best Mixture 30 $2.00 .25 $1,50 $5.00

Lawn Grass. Fine Mixed 25 1.75 .20 1.25 4.00

Lawn Grass. " " Second quality 25 1.60 .20 1.00 3.00

DENISON'S FLOWER-POT BRACKETS.
The rapid sale of this new and tasty plant-bracket warrants us in offering it with full confidence that it

will take the place of all others used for similar purposes. It is simple and cheap, while it is neat and orna-
mental ; is easily and quickly attached to any wall or corner of a room, or to the sides or any part of a win-
dow, and in many places where no other bracket can be used. It is arranged to swing sidewise. to or from
the window, if desired, and is adapted to support pots of flowers, vases, statuettes, or for any similar pur-
pose to which any bracket can be applied, and without injury to windows, walls or mouldings.

Trice, No. 1, 4 inches diameter 25 cents.

" 2, 5 " " 30 "

" 3, 6 " " 35 "

PATENT PLANT ATOMIZER.

This is the best article ever invented for destroying insects on plants in the house

or parlor, by the application of solutions of carbolic acid, tobacco, etc., in the form

of a very fine spray, without the annoyance of any drip, as is unavoidable when

applied with a syringe. Also, on account of the neatness and facility attending its

use, it will be found valuable for moistening the leaves of plants and keeping them

In a healthy condition.

Put up in neat Boxes ; price, $L25. by mail, postpaid, 8L35.
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ADDITIONAL BULBS.

Price, each.

Alllnm Molle, a very hardy bulb, blooming in a profusion of golden-yellow flowers, forming
showy groups and masses. Per dozen, §1.00 f 10

Arum albispathom, leaves shaped like an arrow ; flowers white ; hardy jo

Arum crinitum, a splendid species, with marbled stems and finely-cut leaves, and very large
pink flowers, deeply spotted ; for pot-culture 50

Arum Dracunculus, Palm-like foliage, and large Calla-formed, dark-brown flowers ; hardy 25

Arum Italicum, large lance-shaped leaves, striped with yellow ; flowers yellow; two feet high ;

very effective plant ; hardy. See cut, page 5 25

Arum orientals, lance-formed leaves, variegated with yellow : flowers light yellow, succeeded
by dense spikes of glossy bright-scarlet berries ; hardy 50

Bulbocodium vermim, an early spring bulb, with rose-colored flowers. Being of the same
dwarf habit and season of bloom, they produce a pretty effect when interspersed among cro-
cuses. Per dozen, 75 cents. 10

Camassla esculenta, a beautiful Lilywort, blooming in spikes of bright blue flowers in

June; one foot high- 25
Lathyrus tuberosus, a hardy, climbing tuberous-rooted species, with numerous clusters of

handsome bright pink flowers, which appear during the months of Juue and July. Per
dozen, $1.50 15

Pardanthus sinensis, a handsome, hardy, tuberous plant, with lily-like orange-red flowers,

blooming in August ; two feet as

Saxifraga granulata flore pieno, a beautiful species; blooms in dense spik»s five or six
inches long, of pure-white double flowers ; hardy, also adapted for pot-culture. Per dozen,
ti.oo . . 10

The following Catalogues issued annually,

AND SENT FREE TO ALL OTJR CUSTOMERS:

ILLUSTRATED GUIDE AND CATALOGUE OF SEEDS:
Containing select lists of all the most choice and beautiful Flower, and the most
popular and best Vegetable and Agricultural Seeds, including all novelties of the

latest introduction ; choice Gladiolus, Summcr-flowcring Bulbs, &C. ; the most exten-

sive and complete Seed-Catalogue published, giving plain directions for the

culture of Flowers and Vegetables, arrangement of Gardens, &c. Illustrated with

upwards of one hundred engravings. Issued in January.

CATALOGUE OF DUTCH AND OTHER BULBS:

Containing selected lists of Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus, Crocus, Lilies, Anemone,
Iris, Oxalis, and other English and Dutch Flower-Roots ; with descriptions of each,

and full directions for their management, both in pots and open ground. Published

in August, and sent free on application.

CATALOGUE OF PLANTS, SHRUBS, AND FRUITS,

Including all the new, rare, and choice varieties for the Greenhouse, Hothouse,

Conservatory, and Garden ; and Descriptive Lists of the most beautiful Camellias,

Azaleas, Pelargoniums, Cinerarias, Fuchsias, Lantanas, Verbenas, Petunias, Glox-

inias, Achimcncs, Bouvardias.Ornamental-foliaged Plants, Tree Carnations, Paeonies,

Chrysanthemums, Roses, Phloxes, &c. Sent free to our customers, and to others

on the receipt of a three-cent stamp.

Address 1BL0^7"BMT &c CO.,
16 South Market Street, Boston.

We have no connection with a seed-firm in Chicago, doing business nnder the name of Hovey & Co.


